
WELCOME TO GEORGETOWN! 

Hi! My name is Cameron Smith and I   

am a McDonough Peer Ambassador. 

      

Hometown:  Lancaster, PA                                                                         

Class:  2016                                                                         

Major:  Finance and IB 

Extracurricular Activities:  
Georgetown Real Estate Club Analyst 
Cashier at Vital Vittles (The Corp)                                                                                      
                                                                                                             

Interesting Fact About Me:  I can ride a unicycle! 

What made you choose Georgetown's McDonough School of Business? The McDonough School of 

business is not just growing in influence, reputation, and academic quality; it’s accelerating in these areas. It is 

clear that this school is conscious of change and adapting for the future. The polls speak for themselves. All of 

that aside, the biggest reason I chose McDonough was because of the atmosphere within the school. The 

students, professors, and TA’s gave off a teamwork mentality rather than seeming divisively competitive. I 

found that to be true, and that McDonough is a place where all can grow and learn.  

 

What are the best things about being a Hoya? Georgetown Day, M Street, Problem of God, Bill Clinton and 

of course Wisemiller’s. 

 

Why do you love D.C.? Some mornings, when I’m feeling really motivated, I run to the monuments to chat 

with Abraham Lincoln. He doesn’t say much, but I get the feeling that he’s just basking in his glory, sitting on a 

throne in the most important city on earth. It’s just awesome to be here, at the center of all that is America. 

That, and Wisemiller’s.  

 

Share a defining and/or transformative classroom/educational moment? When I finally went to office 

hours for my Russian literature class, I spoke one on one with a professor for the first time. I felt like I had just 

received the “cheat codes” to writing a perfect paper for her class, and probably learned more than I wanted 

to about Dostoevsky. Professors want their students to succeed, which became incredibly apparent during 

that visit. That definitely helped me to take a step back and be more calm and sure about my semester.  

 

What is your advice to incoming Hoyas? That people give far too much advice, and you will always be your 

best guide. That being said, you will be soon surrounded by more opportunities than you can imagine. Get 

pumped. If you had any idea what was in store at Georgetown, you would be wide-eyed and smiling ear to ear. 

But, as activities fill up your time and new faces fill up your life, don’t forget to take time for yourself. Just for 

you, and nobody else. Reflect on everything you’ve left behind and everything that is still to come: goals, 

friends, family—everything but homework. Being introspective will make your transition into college all the 

more smooth and for the awesome.  Hoya Saxa, see you on the hilltop. 

 


